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INTRODUCTION
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Through the centuries men have rung bells, fired
cannons and danced to make rain or prevent hail.
The rain dance goes back as far as recorded history
and is still practiced in some remote corners of the
world. The dance was tailored to the religious rites
and superstitions of a particular tribe. If it rained,
the witch doctor took the credit. If it _didn't, the gods
were angry.
In the 16th century someone observed that it usually rained after great battles. Noise was given credit so the ringing of churchbells and later the firing of
cannons became favorite rain making and hail suppression tools. In 1750, the practice of suppressing
hail by firing cannons was stopped by governmental
decree in Austria. The trouble was that the man
who got hailed on beat up his neighbor for firing his
cannon the wrong way!
It is significant to note that all these methods and
tools of rainmaking were products of superstition or ~
event-association or both. Even the barest rudiments
of atmospheric physics as described in the first of this
series of fact sheets, FS 558, How Clouds Make Raindrops, were not understood.
Present Day Tools

Today's rainmaking tools are designed in recognition of the three basic atmospheric ingredients
necessary to produce rain: presence of moist air, presence of the right kinds of nuclei, and a cooling

mechanism. Of these three, only the introduction of
nuclei are within the capabilities of man. The other
two phenomena must be naturally present in the
atmosphere. Therefore, the tools used consist of (1)
ground units that will generate nuclei and introduce
them into rising masses of moist air, and airplanes
equipped with (2) burners, or (3) flares that directly
introduce nuclei into the cloud updrafts or the cloud
mass itself.
Each of the tools have certain capabilities and
limitations· that make them more usable in some situations than in others. Design of the particular tool
varies with the type of nuclei it handles.
Ground Generators

Uncertainty as to the deposit of nuclei in the portions of the cloud where it will be effective is the
greatest drawback to ground generators. Simply putting nuclei into the updraft of a summertime cloud
formation leaves much to chance because of uncertainties that the updraft will rise to the level where
it is cold enough to start raindrop formation. Also,
the chance for lateral dissipation is quite great.
Ground generators are most effective when used
on the moist windward side of a mountain since upward movement of the moist wind is assured by the
presence of the mountain as shown in Figure 1. Silver iodide nuclei are used with ground generators.

>
GROUND
GENERATOR

Figure 1. Nuclei produced by ground generators are hard to control
over plains areas. Their use in a moist ·wind blowing against a mountain
gives the greatest chance of success.

Figure 3. Introduction of
nuclei directly into the cloud

Figure 2. Introduction of nuclei into a
cloud updraft.

mass.

Figure 4. Burner for dispensing silver iodide attached to the wing of an
airplane.
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volving the use of artillery field pieces or rockets.
Figure 6 is a schematic drawing taken from a Russian
report showing the technique. It is used in combination with radar to locate the part of the cloud
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Figure 5. Small flares with launchers attached to wings of
aircraft are sometimes used to dispense nuclei.
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Aircraft

Radar

Introduction of nuclei into clouds by use of aircraft removes many of the uncertainties inherent to
use of ground generators. Direct introduction of nuclei into a known updraft as shown in Figure 2 is
some improvement over the ground generator method although the possibility of lateral dissipation still
exists. Figure 3 shows nuclei being introduced
directly into the cloud mass at the point of greatest
effectiveness. This method removes most of the uncertainties but sometimes cannot·be used if the cloud
is excessively turbulent.
In South Dakota and other Plains States, the use
of aircraft is considered the most effective method of
dispensing nuclei. Burners for dispensing silver iodide are attached to the wings of the aircraft as
shown in Figure 4. Also, small flares with launchers
(Figure S) are sometimes attached to the wings for
dispensing similar nuclei.

Radar is us·ed to determine if and/ or where within
a cloud mass raindrops are forming. Raindrops and
hailstones, but not small cloud droplets, reflect the
radar signals to produce an echo on radar displays.
This pinpoints the portion of the cloud where introduction of nuclei would be the most effective.
Many weather modification aircraft are now
equipped with guidance devices to augment ground
based radar.

Larger Rockets or Cannons

The Russians have tried a delivery technique in-

Kinds of Nuclei

Many materials have been tried as artificial nuclei.
Silver iodide is now used the most extensively, especially in the Plains States. Others occasionally used
are dry ice and common salt. Salt is used in the socalled "warm" clouds.
Silver iodide is subjected to a flame to break it
down into the tiny nuclei particles. Such a burner is
shown in Figure 4. Dry ice and salt are finely ground
and may be dispensed from simple mechanical dispensers attached to the aircraft.
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Figure 6. A technique used
by the Soviet Union for delivering nuclei.
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Issue<l in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914,. in cooperation with the United States
Department of Agriculture. Duane Acker, Director of Extension, South Dakota State University, Brookings.
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